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A B S T R A C T   

Teenage pregnancy is associated with numerous health risks, both to mothers and infants, and may contribute to 
entrenched social inequalities. In countries with high rates of teenage pregnancy there is disagreement on 
effective action to reduce rates. England’s Teenage Pregnancy Strategy, which cost £280 million over its ten year 
implementation period, has been highlighted as an effective way of reducing pregnancies after rates fell by more 
than 50% from 1998 to 2014 and widely advocated as a replicable model for other countries. However, it is not 
clear whether the fall is attributable to the strategy or to background trends and other events. We aimed to 
evaluate the impact of the Teenage Pregnancy Strategy on pregnancy and birth rates using comparators. 

We compared under-18 pregnancy rates in England with Scotland and Wales using interrupted time series 
methods. We compared under-18 birth rates and under-20 pregnancy rates in England with European and 
English-speaking high-income countries using synthetic control methods. In the controlled interrupted time 
series analyses, trends in rates of teenage pregnancy in England closely followed those in Scotland (0.08 fewer 
pregnancies per 1000 women per year in England; − 0.74 to 0.59) and Wales (0.14 more pregnancies per 1000 
women per year in England; − 0.48 to 0.76). In synthetic control analyses, under-18 birth rates were very similar 
in England and the synthetic control. Under-20 pregnancy rates were marginally higher in England than control. 

Although teenage pregnancies and births in England fell following implementation of the Teenage Pregnancy 
Strategy, comparisons with other countries suggest the strategy had little, if any, effect on pregnancy rates. This 
raises doubts about whether the strategy should be used as a model for future public health interventions in 
countries aiming to reduce teenage pregnancy.   

1. Introduction 

Teenage pregnancy is associated with numerous health risks, both to 
mothers and infants. Teenage pregnancies are more likely to be unin-
tentional than are adult pregnancies (Wellings et al., 2013). Such 
pregnancies are also at greater risk of health problems, including 
maternal anaemia, pre-eclampsia, infant mortality, pre-term labour, and 
longer and more difficult labour (Irvine et al., 1997; Social Exclusion 
Unit, 1999). Complications arising from pregnancy and childbirth are a 
leading cause of death amongst adolescents worldwide (World Health 
Organization, 2020). Teenage mothers are also at greater risk than their 
peers of poor mental health, suicide, and substance use problems 
(Hodgkinson et al., 2014). 

Early pregnancy is more common among women from poorer fam-
ilies, single-parent households, areas of greater deprivation, and those 
born to teenage parents (Information Services Division Scotland, 2018a; 

Irvine et al., 1997; Social Exclusion Unit, 1999). Teenagers with a pre-
vious pregnancy are up to five times more likely to experience rapid 
repeat pregnancies (Falk et al., 2006). Teenage parents are more likely 
to face barriers to further education, employment or training, and may 
require greater social support for parent and child health and positive 
family relationships, and income and housing support (Bradley et al., 
2002; Letourneau et al., 2004; World Health Organization, 2020). Ad-
vocates of teenage pregnancy prevention as a public health priority 
propose that reduction in rates could improve maternal and child health 
and reduce health and social inequalities (Social Exclusion Unit, 1999; 
World Health Organization, 2020). 

Globally, though pregnancy rates have reduced in several European 
countries, low-income countries continue to show higher rates (Sedgh 
et al., 2015; World Health Organization, 2020). Amongst high-income 
countries, several English-speaking countries have seen relatively high 
rates of teenage pregnancy in recent decades, prompting policy action 
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(Paton et al., 2020). Interventions of several kinds have been imple-
mented, with varying evidence of effectiveness (Swann et al., 2003; 
Trivedi et al., 2007). Following a review of previous international ap-
proaches to develop an effective intervention, the Teenage Pregnancy 
Strategy was introduced in England in 1999, aiming to reduce under-18 
pregnancy rates by 50% in ten years, whilst providing support to 
teenage mothers (Hadley et al., 2016b; Social Exclusion Unit, 1999). 

The Strategy took a multifaceted approach to reducing rates of 
teenage pregnancy and addressing associated health and social prob-
lems. This involved: structured and ‘joined up’ action at national and 
local level to ensure coordinated, equal effectiveness in all areas; im-
provements in pregnancy prevention resources for schools and local 
authorities, including contraception access, education and media- 
campaigns to teenagers and parents; and greater support for young 
parents to remain in education and access housing and other health 
support (Hadley et al., 2016a; Social Exclusion Unit, 1999). A mid-term 
review in 2005 led to significant changes in implementation, including 
publication of new guidance for local authorities, a redesigned media 
campaign, new health and education programmes, and increasing access 
to contraception (Hadley et al., 2016b). The Strategy was claimed by its 
development and evaluation teams to be the first of its kind, coordi-
nating local and national action to reduce pregnancies nationwide (So-
cial Exclusion Unit, 1999; Teenage Pregnancy Strategy Evaluation, 
2005). 

£60 m of funding was allocated for the first three years of the strategy 
(including £12 m allocated to specific projects for young parents’ 
housing and childcare; Social Exclusion Unit, 1999). Expenditure on the 
Strategy from central government, local authorities, health authorities, 
other government programmes and charities, came to £167.6 m by the 
mid-term review in 2005 (Teenage Pregnancy Strategy Evaluation, 
2005) and reached an estimated £280 m by the end of strategy activity in 
2010 (Billingsley, 2011). 

The strategy was deemed a success following observations of 
declining pregnancy rates (Hadley et al., 2016a, 2016b; Ma, 2016; 
Skinner and Marino, 2016; Wilkinson et al., 2006). Evaluations con-
ducted before the end of the strategy term observed small decreases in 
rates in England relative to pre-1998 baseline rates, but little difference 
from Scotland and Wales’ changes (Wilkinson et al., 2006). A later 
analysis noted a fall in rates of teenage pregnancy across the period of 
implementation, from 47.1 pregnancies per 1000 women aged under 18, 
to 22.9 per 1000 women by 2014 – a drop of 51% (Hadley et al., 2016b; 
Wellings et al., 2016). This was compared with a mean reduction of 22% 
in under-18 births across 28 European comparison countries (Wellings 
et al., 2016). The study concluded that the Strategy, “alongside other 
social and educational changes, has probably contributed to a substan-
tial and accelerating decline in [under-18] conceptions” (Wellings et al., 
2016, Abstract). Both studies observed greater decreases in rates in areas 
with greater strategy-related spending (Wellings et al., 2016; Wilkinson 
et al., 2006). 

The strategy has been promoted as a unique, national approach, 
whose substantial cost was justified by the observed fall in pregnancies 
(Hadley et al., 2016b; Skinner and Marino, 2016). It has been held up as 
a replicable model for implementation in countries with similarly high 
rates and for ongoing government action in the UK (Hadley et al., 2016b; 
Public Health England and Local Government Association, 2018; 
UNESCO Education Sector, 2017). Despite this, the strategy has drawn 
criticism in several areas of its design and evaluation. 

Several authors have questioned whether framing teenage pregnancy 
prevention as a public health priority is justified (Arai, 2009; Lawlor 
et al., 2001; Lawlor and Shaw, 2002). It is uncertain how much 
becoming pregnant as a teenager contributes to these poor outcomes, or 
whether other socioeconomic factors may be the cause of both (Hoff-
man, 1998). Other action to tackle the societal structures perpetuating 
these inequalities may have greater effect (Lawlor et al., 2001). 

Queries have also been raised as to whether the focus of the Teenage 
Pregnancy Strategy was appropriate (Arai, 2009). In the report setting 

out the strategy, the Social Exclusion Unit (1999) identifies three tar-
gets: ‘low expectations’, ‘ignorance’ and ‘mixed messages’ (Social 
Exclusion Unit, 1999, p. 7). Ultimately, however, the strategy appears to 
have considered ‘ignorance’ to be the most influential contributor to 
high rates of pregnancy, presenting it as the easiest, most feasible, most 
economical and most acceptable to remedy (Arai, 2009; Carabine, 
2007). This reflects a view that teen pregnancy is “an educational or 
medical problem to be solved by increased access to contraception, 
abortion, and sex education” (Geronimus, 1997, p. 408). This assump-
tion was manifested in the strategy’s emphasis on information and ed-
ucation alongside provision of contraception. 

Recent reviews have queried the effectiveness of these approaches 
(Andrzejewski et al., 2018; Marseille et al., 2018), and later studies have 
queried whether England’s decrease in teenage pregnancy rates is due to 
the strategy. Craig et al. (2016a) note that pregnancy rates followed a 
similar pattern in other UK countries. Paton et al. (2020) show that 
across several countries, teenage pregnancy prevention policies with 
components similar to the strategy do not explain the observed drops in 
pregnancy rates. Cuts in spending in areas of England, effectively halting 
strategy-related activity, did not lead to an increase in pregnancy rates 
in an expected dose-response relationship (Paton and Wright, 2017). A 
recent study that shows continued decreases in rates beyond the ending 
of the strategy further calls in question whether the earlier fall was 
attributable to the strategy (Heap et al., 2020). 

To further examine the strategy’s contribution to reducing rates of 
teenage pregnancy, we apply natural experiment methods to data from 
other high-income countries. The substantial cost of the teenage preg-
nancy strategy, and its promotion as a model for other countries, mean 
that reliable estimates of its impact are important for future policy 
making. We tested the effectiveness of the teenage pregnancy strategy in 
two ways. In our first analysis, we chose Scotland and Wales as com-
parators given their similarity to England in other factors which may 
affect teenage pregnancy rates. We used interrupted time series methods 
to compare each country with England across the implementation 
period and up to most recent observations. To account for potential 
contamination among neighbouring UK countries, in our second anal-
ysis we compared birth and pregnancy rates in England with those of a 
wider pool of potential control countries using synthetic control 
methods. 

2. Methods 

2.1. Data collection 

In each analysis, we set the intervention start as 1999. For the 
interrupted time series analyses, we extracted rates of teenage preg-
nancy directly from the Office for National Statistics (ONS) report for 
England and Wales (Office for National Statistics, 2019) and Information 
Services Division (ISD) report for Scotland (Information Services Divi-
sion Scotland, 2018a) for all reported age groups (under-16, under-18 
and under-20). Both sources used the same calculation, summing 
recorded births, still births and abortions in each age group, correcting 
for date of conception and for multiple births, and dividing by the 
estimated age group female population (Information Services Division 
Scotland, 2018a; Office for National Statistics, 2017). Scottish rates were 
only reported for 1994 onwards, so to supplement these we used records 
of Scottish births (National Records of Scotland, 2018), abortions (In-
formation Services Division Scotland, 2018b), and estimates of popu-
lation (University of California and Max Plank Institute of Demographic 
Research, 2019) by age to estimate Scottish under-18 pregnancy rates 
from 1987 to 1993 to match the earliest data available for England and 
Wales. We did not include Northern Ireland due to the unreliability of 
estimates of abortions (Family Planning Association, 2015). 

We considered pregnancy to women aged under-18 as a target 
outcome, as specified as a strategy goal (Social Exclusion Unit, 1999, p. 
8), using comparisons with England-only data as a primary analysis. 
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In secondary analyses, to test using other age groups and for longer 
pre-intervention periods, we used England and Wales combined data as 
England-only data was not available. Aggregated England and Wales 
rates were compared with Scotland to test for effects on under-16 and 
under-20 pregnancies from 1992 to 2016 as secondary populations, and 
under-18s from 1987 as a secondary measure over a longer time-period. 
We compared England only data with England and Wales combined data 
for years recording both to assess the suitability of the combined data as 
a proxy for exposed England. England contributed around 95% to both 
population and pregnancy outcomes and rates were very similar across 
all years, suggesting that aggregated England and Wales rates were a 
good indicator in the absence of England-only data. 

For the synthetic control analyses, we selected countries for com-
parison based on cultural, political, geographical and economic simi-
larity to England. We sought data on teenage births and pregnancies for 
all Euro-peristat nations (Euro-Peristat, 2018) and other high-income 
Anglophone countries. We aimed to collect data recording births and 
pregnancies for at least eight time points before and after the 
intervention. 

We used data estimating births by age of mother from the Human 
Fertility Database (Max Planck Institute for Demographic Research, 
2019), populations from the Human Mortality Database (University of 
California and Max Plank Institute of Demographic Research, 2019), and 
numbers of abortions to women under-20 from the WHO Health for All 
Explorer (WHO Regional Office for Europe, 2019). Data on births, 
abortions and pregnancies for countries not included in the Human 
Fertility Database were sought from national statistics websites. Preg-
nancy and birth rates for the USA were extracted from the Guttmacher 
Institute report. These were calculated using population, birth and 
abortion data from the National Centre for Health Statistics and the 
Center for Disease Control (Kost et al., 2017). Pregnancy and birth rates 
for New Zealand were calculated from Statistics New Zealand reports on 
births and abortions, combined with Human Mortality Database popu-
lation estimates (Statistics New Zealand, 2019a, 2019b). Full details are 
given in Supplementary File Section A. 

Four countries were excluded for which no data or incomplete data 
were available (Austria, Australia, Ireland, and Canada). This was due to 
different age groupings, insufficient time points or no reliable records of 
abortions. Finally, we excluded eight European countries that were 
either in Yugoslavia or the USSR, or were USSR-backed, as they had 
turbulent histories around this time making them less useful as com-
parators (Hungary, Estonia, Lithuania, Slovenia, Czechia, Poland, 
Croatia, and Bulgaria). The final selection of fifteen control countries is 
shown in Table 1. 

Outcome rates for 1990–2013 were calculated as the earliest and 
latest dates with data available for a sufficient set of comparison coun-
tries. We calculated under-18 birth rates by summing all births to 
women aged under-18 and dividing by total populations aged 15–17, 
matching the age group reported by ONS and ISD Scotland (Information 
Services Division Scotland, 2018a; Office for National Statistics, 2017). 
We used births only as we did not find reliable data estimating abortions 
to under-18s for all countries, and so we could not estimate total preg-
nancies. We calculated under-20 pregnancy rates by summing all 
under-20 births, adding total abortions to women under 20 and dividing 
by total populations aged 15–19. Data did not allow correction for 

multiple births or date of conception (as used by ONS and ISD Scotland 
to calculate reported rates above), and so both measures used in SC 
analyses are proxies of true pregnancy rates. We recalculated England 
and Wales’ and Scotland’s under-18 birth-rates from these datasets to 
make them comparable. England and Wales were used as a single unit as 
only combined data were available. 

Estimates of yearly gross domestic product (GDP), mobile phone 
ownership, proportion of females in population and proportion of pop-
ulation resident in urban settings for years 1990–2013 were extracted 
from World Bank open data as predictor variables for the synthetic 
control models (The World Bank Group, 2019). Public spending on ed-
ucation as a proportion of GDP for the years 1990–2013 was extracted 
from OECD data (Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Devel-
opment, 2018). 

2.2. Statistical analysis 

All analyses used R (R Core Team, 2020) and RStudio (RStudio Team, 
2015). We built a Shiny app to carry out the ITS analysis (Chang et al., 
2019). All R packages used are listed in Supplementary File Section A. 

To compare England with Scotland and Wales we used interrupted 
time series methods (Craig et al., 2017; Kontopantelis et al., 2015; Lopez 
Bernal et al., 2018). In our preparatory models we fitted a trend line to 
England observations before the start of the strategy in 1999 to estimate 
the baseline trend as an hypothesis of the trajectory England would have 
followed in the absence of the strategy. 

We then fitted an intervention trend line to data from 1999 to 2016 
to estimate the changes in trend and level from the start of the strategy. 
This allowed years beyond the 2010 end of the intervention to 
contribute to estimates of its effects, consistent with previous evalua-
tions. We visually inspected the pregnancy rates across this period to 
determine if any changes immediately after the 2010 end indicated a 
temporary effect of the strategy, requiring exclusion of later data. This 
trend remained consistent and so these time points were used in all 
analyses as assumed ongoing effects of the strategy. 

Our comparison models used Scotland and Wales as control pop-
ulations to estimate the expected changes at 1999 in the absence of the 
strategy. Changes in level and trend seen in Scotland and Wales were 
subtracted from those seen in England to give estimates of the strategy’s 
effects, corrected for background changes common to all three 
countries. 

To improve the fit of the pre-intervention rates, we added a ‘pill 
scare’ dummy variable across all three countries for all dates from 1996 
onwards. This aimed to account for the hypothesised effects of a warning 
issued concerning the safety of oral contraceptive pills in 1995 and the 
subsequent fall in contraceptive use (Furedi, 1999; Teenage Pregnancy 
Strategy Evaluation, 2005; Wellings et al., 2016). 

Inspection of pre-intervention trends between England and controls 
indicated that all three countries closely followed the same pattern 
before the strategy. Therefore, the primary model used the assumption 
of pre-intervention parallel trends, allowing more stable predictions 
from the limited pre-intervention data. After examining rates across all 
three countries, we saw a similar trend change occurring from 2008 
onwards, dividing the post-intervention period into two segments. In 
sensitivity analyses we treated 2008 as a common shock across all 
countries and allowed a common trend change to better fit the obser-
vations. To test whether allowing for a phase-in period improved model 
fit, we excluded data for the years immediately following the start of the 
intervention. This made no difference to fit or prediction, so all data 
were retained in final analyses. 

Data for England alone was only available for 1992 onwards, giving 
seven pre-intervention time points. To test model sensitivity by exam-
ining longer pre-intervention time periods, we used combined England 
and Wales data, available from 1987, to compare with Scotland. 

We tested for autocorrelation using Durbin-Watson tests, and auto-
correlation and partial-autocorrelation function plots. We applied 

Table 1 
Countries selected to construct synthetic controls.  

Denmark Norway 
Finland Portugal 
France Scotland 
Germany Spain 
Iceland Sweden 
Italy Switzerland 
Netherlands USA 
New Zealand   
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corrections to our final models when autocorrelation was evident across 
all three tests. Finally, we extracted coefficients and 95% confidence 
intervals for difference in level and trend change seen in England over 
controls at each time period and used these as markers of change due to 
intervention. 

In our second analysis, we used synthetic control methods to 
construct a comparison unit from a weighted average of other countries’ 
rates, fitted to pre-intervention England and Wales observations. We 
used under-18 birth rates as a primary outcome and under-20 pregnancy 
rates as a secondary measure to get a clearer estimate of effect on 
pregnancies rather than births. Initial models used each country’s mean 
rate across the whole pre-intervention period (1990–1998) as a single 
predictor to construct the synthetic England. To improve the pre- 
intervention control fit, we used a data-driven approach by finding 
optimal groupings of years and calculating means for each period as a 
predictor, to account for the non-linear pattern of the yearly rate 
changes. The optimal grouping was chosen as a combination of as few 
groups as possible and a minimised mean squared prediction error. After 
selecting the best pre-intervention fit rate-only model, we tested the 
effects of adding other predictors on the overall model fit. 

To test our models, we conducted several robustness checks and 
sensitivity analyses. Removing England and Wales data, we repeated the 
synthetic control analyses for each of the other countries as placebos and 
recorded observed and predicted values. Yearly differences between 
observations for England and Wales and their synthetic control were 
plotted alongside corresponding differences calculated for the other 
countries and their synthetic controls to check whether England and 
Wales was a comparative outlier. We excluded countries with greater 
than 5-times the pre-intervention MSPE of England and Wales for to 
compare the exposed population with similarly well fit placebos. Using 
all comparison countries, we calculated post/pre-MSPE ratios for each 
country and examined their distribution to check whether England and 
Wales saw a large deviation from predicted post-intervention rates 
compared to unexposed countries. Finally, we constructed plots of 
observed and synthetic rates for models fitted to dummy intervention 
dates across 1995–1998 to examine whether the model was robust to 
shocks in pre-intervention years. 

We performed sensitivity analyses to test the reliability of our 
models. We re-ran models with countries removed from the donor list to 
test for over-reliance on a few countries’ data. We iteratively removed 
the top-weighted country in each analysis, plotting yearly differences 
between England and Wales and the new synthetic control, and 
extracting pre-intervention MSPE for each to test whether results 
remained consistent as donor countries were removed. 

3. Results 

3.1. Comparing England with Scotland and Wales using interrupted time 
series methods 

England saw a 60% drop in under-18 pregnancies between 1998 and 
2016, from 46.6 to 18.8 pregnancies per 1000 women (Fig. 1). Across 
the same period, Scotland saw a reduction in pregnancies of 58% (from 
44.7 to 18.9 pregnancies per 1000 women) and Wales of 62% (from 55.0 
to 20.9 pregnancies per 1000 women). All three countries saw a small 
jump in rates in 1996, consistent with hypothesised effects of the 1995 
‘pill scare’ leading to less contraceptive use (Furedi, 1999). 

Fig. 2a from an interrupted time series (ITS) analysis using England- 
only before and after comparison shows an initial upward trend of 0.70 
more pregnancies per year per 1000 women (95%CI: − 0.34 to 1.74) 
during the pre-intervention period that is reversed by a clear change in 
trend from 1999 onwards, with an accumulating 2.22 fewer pregnancies 
per 1000 women per year than predicted from pre-strategy rates (95% 
CI: − 3.49 to − 0.95). Addition of a pre-intervention change in level that 
accounts for the ‘pill-scare’ in 1996 improved model fit for the pre- 
intervention period (Fig. 2b). The corrected pre-intervention trend 

was − 0.11 per year (95%CI: − 1.10 to 0.88), with a reduction in trend 
from 1999 onwards of an additional accumulating 1.41 fewer preg-
nancies per 1000 women per year than predicted (95%CI: − 2.58 to 
− 0.24; Fig. 2b). The 1996 corrector was used in further analyses. No 
statistically significant level changes were observed at 1999. 

In the controlled ITS analyses, these effect sizes were greatly 
decreased. Level and trend changes in Scotland and Wales data were 
applied to England’s pre-intervention trend to predict a ‘No Strategy’ 
control, assuming that the observed changes in control countries would 
have occurred in England without the TPS. In comparison with a control 
constructed from Scotland’s level and trend changes, there was a 
decrease of 0.08 pregnancies per 1000 women per year in England (95% 
CI: − 0.74 to 0.59; Fig. 3a). In comparison with Wales, England saw a 
small increase over control of 0.14 pregnancies per 1000 women per 
year (95%CI: − 0.48 to 0.76; Fig. 3b). All controlled models showed 
results consistent with a null effect of the Teenage Pregnancy Strategy. 

In a further set of analyses (Supplementary File Section B), we 
allowed for a ‘common shock’ at 2008 to account for a common change 
in trend in all three countries from 2008 onwards. This may represent an 
unknown UK-wide or global confounding event. These also revealed no 
statistically significant differences between England and controls. 
Finally, we combined England and Wales data to examine longer pre- 
intervention periods as well as under-16 and under-20 pregnancy 
rates. No statistically significant differences were seen at 1999 across 
these analyses. Removal of datapoints immediately following 1999 to 
account for a phase-in period did not improve fit. 

3.2. Comparing England and Wales with other countries using synthetic 
control methods 

Our primary synthetic control model used under-18 birth rates from 
15 countries and calculated means of four groupings of pre-intervention 
years as predictors (1990–1993, 1994, 1995, 1996–1998). We were able 
to construct good-fit synthetic controls to compare with England and 
Wales using only pre-intervention birth rates. The prediction error of 
this model was 0.30 births per 1000 women per year around a mean of 
16.2 births per 1000 women across 9 years (Mean Squared Prediction 
Error, MSPE: 0.09; Fig. 4a). This model was used as our primary com-
parison. The synthetic control for England and Wales was constructed 
from a weighted mean of Scotland (weighted 67.2%), Portugal (29.5%), 
the U.S.A. (1.6%) and New Zealand (1.2%). Birth rates for the synthetic 
control closely followed the observed birth rates in England and Wales 
across the whole post-intervention period. While England and Wales saw 

Fig. 1. Under-18 pregnancy rates across England, Wales and Scot-
land 1992–2016. 
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a drop in birth rates of 53% between 1998 and 2013, the control saw a 
50% drop. 

Gaps between the observed rates for each country and the predicted 
rate for its synthetic control are plotted in Fig. 4b. Post-intervention 
effect sizes for England and Wales fall within the range of gaps for 
other countries with a well-fitting synthetic control. The post/pre-MSPE 
ratio for England and Wales, measuring comparative variance between 
fitting and predicting periods, was calculated as 1.86. 13 of the 16 
control countries saw a larger post/pre-MSPE ratio, indicating that the 
probability of observing a ratio at least this large in the absence of an 
effect is p = 0.88. These results are consistent with a null effect of the 
TPS. 

Using under-20 pregnancies as a secondary outcome resulted in a 
slightly poorer pre-intervention fit, with a pre-intervention average 
prediction error of 2.07 pregnancies per year around a mean of 62.3 
pregnancies per 1000 women (MSPE: 4.27; Fig. 4c). Poorest fit was seen 
across the years 1996–1998, immediately preceding the strategy and 
correlated with the pill-scare jump occurring predominantly in the UK. 
The control saw a slightly greater decrease in pregnancy rates than 
England and Wales during the strategy period, but a relatively small 
post/pre-MSPE ratio compared to placebo countries (9.1; rank 11 out of 

16 countries; p = 0.69; see Supplementary File Section C). Gaps were 
within the range produced by noise in other country comparisons with 
controls (Fig. 4d). Our time-placebo analyses tested the model with 
dummy interventions across 1995–1998. When set at 1995 and 1996, 
the predicted control rates were much lower than England and Wales, 
but 1997 and 1998 produced controlled models very similar to the true 
model. These results are consistent with a null effect of the strategy. 

All sensitivity tests are reported in Supplementary File Sections C and 
D. When we removed Scotland from the donor pool, we saw poorer pre- 
intervention fit and a small drop in under-18 birth rates in England and 
Wales compared to control throughout the strategy-period. This differ-
ence from control was still relatively small compared to the noise seen in 
placebo countries and gave no strong indication of an intervention ef-
fect. Optimising model-fit to the immediate pre-intervention years 
1996–1998 to account for the ‘pill scare’ did not produce an effect. 
Across all other analyses, we saw poorer predictor fit than our primary 
and secondary models, and consistent, small gaps between England and 
Wales and control, with higher birth and pregnancy rates in England and 
Wales across the intervention period. This is consistent with a null effect 
of the strategy. 

Fig. 2. Uncontrolled interrupted time series comparisons of England’s before and after under-18 pregnancy rates. In the initial comparison without corrector in a), 
England saw a level change of − 0.03 (− 3.08 to 3.01) at 1999 and a trend change of − 2.22 (− 3.49 to − 0.95). With the addition of a corrector at 1996 in figure b), the 
level change became − 1.14 (− 2.62 to 2.34) and the trend change − 1.42 (− 2.58 to − 0.24). All models are corrected for autoregression at lag 1. 

Fig. 3. Controlled interrupted time series comparisons, using data from Scotland and Wales to predict England’s changes in rates without the TPS. In comparison to 
control adjusted to match Scotland’s change in level and trend at 1999, England saw a level change of 0.06 (− 4.03 to 4.16) and a trend change of − 0.08 (− 0.74 to 
0.59; graph a). In comparison to control adjusted using Wales’ data, England saw a level change of 1.81 (− 2.30 to 5.91) and a trend change of 0.14 (− 0.48 to 0.76; 
graph b). All models are corrected for autoregression at lag 1. 
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4. Discussion 

4.1. Main findings 

We find no evidence of an effect of the Teenage Pregnancy Strategy 
on rates of teenage pregnancies or births in England between 1999 and 
2016. Analysis of England-only data showed a clear change in trend 
during the Strategy period, consistent with previous observations 
(Wellings et al., 2016). However, the similar changes observed in other 
UK, European and English-speaking countries suggest that England may 
have seen a similar fall in teenage pregnancy in the absence of the 
Strategy. This finding of little, if any, impact was consistent across two 
methods using different datasets, and was robust to sensitivity analyses. 

4.2. Strengths and limitations 

We used publicly available, reliable data from several sources which 
was comparable across countries. Whilst natural experiment methods 
each have weaknesses which threaten the confidence of causal inference 
(Craig et al., 2017), our use of two methods and several comparisons 
sought to account for these. The coherence of conclusions reached 

through all analyses strengthens our findings. 
In ITS models, data were limited in terms of periods of observation 

for each age group. Under-18 pregnancy rates for England alone rep-
resented our primary outcome; however, in published data, these were 
only available for seven pre-intervention time points (Office for National 
Statistics, 2019). A minimum of eight time points for ITS analyses are 
usually recommended; our primary models may have lacked power to 
detect small changes (Lopez Bernal et al., 2017; Penfold and Zhang, 
2013; Zhang et al., 2011). Sensitivity analyses using England and Wales 
data with more pre-intervention time points were used to account for 
this and achieved consistent results. 

The outcome measures for each analysis had several limitations. 
Rates calculated for the UK using the ONS methods of adding births, still 
births and recorded abortions are not able to account for miscarriages 
and illegal abortions (Office for National Statistics, 2017). As all three 
countries had similar laws, healthcare and access to abortion clinics, we 
judged that these errors would be unlikely to have been differentially 
distributed across countries and therefore would produce negligible bias 
in comparative analyses. In comparisons with countries outside of the 
UK, we used counts of births and sums of births and abortions to esti-
mate pregnancies. These data were not able to be corrected in the same 

Fig. 4. England and Wales’ observed combined under-18 birth rates compared with synthetic control, 1990–2013. In graph a, rates are plotted for pre- and post- 
intervention periods, with a pre-intervention fit (Mean Squared Prediction Error; MSPE) of 0.09. In graph b, yearly differences between England and Wales and 
its synthetic control are plotted alongside similarly calculated gaps for ten placebo countries, with pre-intervention fits close to England and Wales (less than 5 times 
England and Wales’ pre-intervention MSPE). Graphs c and d plot under-20 pregnancy rates across the same period alongside predicted control (MSPE = 4.27) and 
yearly differences compared across countries. 
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manner as ONS and ISD Scotland data, and so are less reliable measures 
of actual pregnancy rates. However, they provided estimates of births 
and pregnancies to teenage mothers using consistent definitions and 
data sources, which were comparable across countries. 

In SC analyses, under-18 pregnancy rates were not directly calcu-
lable as under-18 abortion estimates were not reliably available in a 
consistent way across all countries. The two measures, under-18 births 
in our primary analyses and under-20 pregnancies in sensitivity ana-
lyses, were used in place of under-18 pregnancies and gave consistent 
results. Other cultural and environmental changes which are hypoth-
esised to be causative of changing teenage pregnancy rates, such as 
unemployment and years of schooling and further education, were not 
able to be controlled for in the SC analyses. In several cases consistent 
data was not available for all comparator countries. Measures of females 
in higher education was an unsuitable control as it combines both cause 
and effect of pregnancy rates. Our analyses assume that England is 
similar to comparators in these measures. 

In our SC sensitivity tests, pre-intervention fit was poorest across the 
period 1996–1998, particularly after removal of Scotland. This increase 
in rates, observed mainly in UK countries (and across all measures used) 
has been attributed to media messages surrounding suggested health 
risks of certain contraceptive pills around 1995 – the ‘pill scare’ (Social 
Exclusion Unit, 1999; Teenage Pregnancy Strategy Evaluation, 2005). 
The event was confined to the UK and was followed by reductions in oral 
contraceptive use (Furedi, 1999). This may have contributed to the 
higher rates of pregnancy than control across the whole period from 
1995 to 2013 and may explain the time-placebo test results showing 
large differences from 1995 to 1996 dummy intervention dates. How-
ever, when we accounted for this by optimising the pre-intervention fit 
to the years 1996–1998 alone, we still saw no difference from control 
that would be consistent with an effect of the Strategy. 

Concerns have been raised about using Scotland and Wales as com-
parators to identify the effects of the English strategy, either because 
they may have been contaminated by the media campaign (Craig et al., 
2016a, 2016b), or because they implemented similar policies (Teenage 
Pregnancy Strategy Evaluation, 2005; Wellings et al., 2016; Wilkinson 
et al., 2006). Contamination is a possibility, but any spill over effects 
should be weaker than the effect of direct exposure to the strategy. Our 
analyses would have been able to detect any additional effect in England 
associated with full exposure to the strategy, consistent with an expected 
dose-response effect of more intense action and focus on England. An 
alternative hypothesis is that the strategy’s media campaign was pre-
dominantly responsible for the very similar observed changes across 
England, Wales and Scotland, and that other elements of the Strategy 
had little or no effect. However, Wellings et al. (2016) report differential 
effects associated with strategy spending between local authorities in 
England. Such effects should also be evident in cross-border differences 
yet the trends in England, Scotland and Wales are all very similar. 
Contamination and spill over effects should not affect the validity of the 
synthetic control analyses. 

Other interventions implemented across this period in comparator 
countries may have impacted effect estimates (Cherry and Dillon, 2014); 
our models do not explicitly correct for these. Amongst highly weighted 
countries, similar whole-population approaches were known of in two 
cases. The USA saw the launch of a strategy in 1996 (Foster, 1997) and 
Scotland saw a report in 2003 on Enhancing Sexual Wellbeing, leading 
to the Respect and Responsibility strategy launch in 2005 (Scottish Ex-
ecutive, 2003, 2005). The USA-based strategy, however, was not a 
similarly nationally funded and coordinated action, and the Scotland 
strategy did not exclusively target teenage prevention. The wide gaps in 
timings of implementation of each of these from the strategy itself, 
additionally, limit their ability to account for the 1999 change in trend 
in synthetic control, matching exposed England. Evaluations of other 
teenage pregnancy interventions implemented in Scotland do not sug-
gest effects that could mask a substantial effect of the English strategy in 
ITS analyses (Henderson et al., 2007; NHS Health Scotland, 2014). 

Our analyses group divergent, smaller scale and asynchronous ap-
proaches in other countries as a heterogeneous treatment-as-usual, to 
compare with the claimed uniqueness of the Teenage Pregnancy Strat-
egy. Ongoing, sustained policy across all countries may have produced a 
common effect, not sensitive to these differences. However, there is little 
evidence of the additional effectiveness of the strategy’s holistic 
approach and increased spending. 

Our analysis only examines the effects of the strategy on its first aim 
of reducing pregnancy rates. The provision of services supporting young 
mothers after conception was an additional strategy aim, not addressed 
here (Social Exclusion Unit, 1999). As Lawlor et al. (2001) argue, such 
aims may have positive effects on the health and social inequalities 
associated with teenage parenthood. The strategy may have been 
effective for these outcomes (Wellings et al., 2016). However, reduction 
of pregnancy rates is highlighted as a key part of the strategy and ob-
servations of falling rates are cited as evidence of its effectiveness in 
previous evaluations (Hadley et al., 2016b). 

4.3. Implications 

Our results conflict with previous conclusions from observations of 
population-level changes in England’s rates and region-level associa-
tions between strategy spending and lowered pregnancy rates (Wellings 
et al., 2016; Wilkinson et al., 2006) but are consistent with the findings 
of several other studies suggesting little or no strategy effectiveness 
(Blackman, 2013; Heap et al., 2020; Paton et al., 2020; Paton and 
Wright, 2017). Similarities between England and comparators suggest 
that the observed drop in England’s rates was mostly attributable to 
causes spanning several countries. The association between regional 
strategy spending and falling rates may be due to endogeneity as high 
base rates both drove allocation of funding and were associated with 
greater change (Heap et al., 2020; Wilkinson et al., 2006). 

Despite the large drops after 1999, teenage pregnancy and birth rates 
in England remain comparatively high amongst the countries considered 
here. These rates remain a target of public health intervention, and 
current policy cites the strategy as a model (Public Health England and 
Local Government Association, 2018). Our findings suggest the Teenage 
Pregnancy Strategy should not be relied upon as a means of further 
reducing pregnancy rates in England, or as a replicable model for other 
countries with high pregnancy rates. Some aspects of the strategy, 
however, may have had positive impacts on the health and wellbeing of 
young mothers – valuable effects which we do not address here (Well-
ings et al., 2016). 

It is not yet clear what produced the observed changes. Further 
research could test other hypothesised causes behind the observed rates 
across several countries during the time-period. Other potential causes 
have been suggested, such as economic changes, improvements in 
contraception technologies, changes in other social welfare policies and 
greater access of young women to education (Girma and Paton, 2015; 
Heap et al., 2020; Kearney and Levine, 2015; Sipsma et al., 2017). A 
recent study modelling several of these hypothesised causes found 
positive effects of growing ethnic diversity, reduced unemployment, 
educational attainment and access to housing, but concluded that there 
was still unexplained effects from other factors not considered (Heap 
et al., 2020). There are also suggestions the that expanding broadband 
access and introduction of smartphones from 2007 onwards may have 
contributed to global trends in decreasing adolescent sexual activity 
alongside other risk behaviours (Guldi and Herbst, 2017; NHS Digital, 
2019; Twenge, 2017). This is consistent with the observed common 
change in pregnancy trends at 2008 across England, Wales and Scotland 
(Supplementary File Section B). These changes are likely to have influ-
enced rates across several countries. These causes may inform future 
research and policy development by highlighting new modifiable causes 
or opportunities for effective intervention. 
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5. Conclusions 

We found no evidence of any impact of the Teenage Pregnancy 
Strategy on rates of pregnancy or birth among adolescents in England. 
Our analyses suggest that the same pattern of decreasing rates would 
have occurred without the strategy. The strategy should not be used as a 
model for future public health interventions in England or in other 
countries. 
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